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I. PROSPECTIVE EXPLORATORY ~;ALYSIS: AN OuTLINE OF APPROACH 

by Jan w. Owsiński 

.. : ... ~"This ·"sh"ort ·chapter is mea:it to introduce- t h e manner in which· 

certain problem s re lated to strategie a naly s is and plaąring can 

be perceived and studied. First, t h e domain of con~ider~tions is 

outlined and requ irea en ts res u lting there f ran f o rmu lated. Then, 

a procedure is presented propo s ed for this d o ;:-,ain, which would 

secure satisfaction of the require~ents fornulated . Third sec t ion 

provides exa~plęs of existipg u.ethods and s o f tware implementa

tions meant for setting up t h e generał procedure proposed. Finally 

.a number of conclusions are giv en on both methods and their ap- . 

plications . A list of references fellows. 

It should be noted that t h is chapter i ntroduce s the the~e s 

which will be taken up a nd further developed i n some other por

tions of the Repof~, either problem- wise or with rega~d to met

hods used, see e.g. Chapters .II and III i n this pa rt of the Re

port, Chapter V in part 2, or Chapter I and II in part 3, i.e. 

in · the -software ap:;::e.ndix . 

I.l. The probl er:i 

In forecasti ng a nd planning, for any kind of social and /or 

economic entity (a p!°a n t, a firn,·an urban area, ... ), it has be

come quasi-custor:iary t o at least deveiop, if no t actually us e 

the so called math e :catical and compu terized r:iodel s. Thes e con

structs are, generally speaking, meant to perform two crucial 

tasks: 

* repres entation of the s y s tem in question an d of its rela

tions with the·environment, 

* generation .of po ssible alternative dev el o pmen t ~ ths (di 

rections) for the s y stem and the c hc ice of bes t ~ amon g . 

ther.i, 

see Owsiński an d v on Wi n terfeldt (1976) . 

There. exi st a great variety o f such mode ls, representation 

and/or chcice ones , ~ean t for diffe rent s o cio- c c o nomic entities, 

sectors , aspects, a nd fo r d iffe r c nt time ho riz ons. 



It is trivia l to state that the narrowe r the area considered 

and the short e r the time horizon the more precise the correspon

ding mod.el can be. An instance of this i s provided in the chapter 

by Ziółkowski , Cichocki and Iwański in Pa rt 3 of t his Report. 

Thus, if an annua l financia l plan of a firm i s bein~ pu t together 

a number o f essen tial data can be taken for constant or only very 

sligh tly va r ying, e.g. employment, wages, product ion profile, mar

ket shire , t echnical coefficients of
0
techn ologies used. Moreover, 

s ame of the change s are eithe r predefined or can be effectiveiy 

plan ned, e.g. introduction of new technology lines, product chan

ge s. Hence, in this case, and in the similar ones, c onstant para

meter model s can be develope d and used , allowing, enventually, 

f or some r andom fluctuations . and the risk related to such pheno

mena. 

Not so for longer time horizons. Returning to the example 

of a firm, if a longer time horizon is ć:onsidered; a numb.er of 

product, market and technology o ptions have to be taken i nto 

account, whose paramet.e rs are not very precise ly determined. 

Even if some of these options would have been tried out else

wher e - and when one is looking far into the future many of them 

might have not - not much of kno,:ledge th.erefrom would be valid 

for implementation in the firm considered. Still, however, al

t hough paramet e rs must be treated alternatively or through some 

chance formalism, constant structure. models can be applied. It 

is within the structures adopteó that various approaches to pro

blem of parameter vaiues can be used, see e.g_ Chapter III in 

this part of the Report. 

When one spe aks of strategie analysis and planning, this 

means r efe r e nce to deep hypotheticality: it is g enerally nolonger 

possib~e t o seriously con sider continuation or extrapolation of 

existing t end s. Deep analysis of me chanisms behind such trends 

is n'e c cssary. But, if for longer time horiz ons such analys is is 

feasible, sl nć e assumption of c on stant struct ure can be made, 

its r esu l ts for strategie purpose s _cou ld be dubtful. The above 

phenomena QO not only have objective sources. In fact, strategie 

'th inkin'g involves quite a lot of subjectivity: for shorter time 

horizon'::; one may choose out of a set _o!_ pre - given, albeit not too 

prEC ise~t• a ctivities or technologies. In order to choose .one may 

--•-·----, 
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define an own criterion. Usually, for short and medium terms the 

choice of criterion is quite limited. But in strategie thinking 

it is not only the criterion, but also the domain and objects of 

choice that should be defined. For instance, even if certain ac

tivity options or technologies, which are in an early stage of 

development at the moment of analysis, and decision making, do 

not yet look too promising, an explici t effort made to develop 

and implement them may entirely change the cost-and-benefit image. 

Thus, one is faced with the development and decision situa-

tion characterized by: 

* lack of direct continuity, and therefore 

* unkn own parameter values, 

* ill-defined causal relationship system, and 

* subjectivity, 

see e.g. Godet (1985), Ansoff (1965, 1975), Adcr (1983). 

It i s in order to be able to face such situations that the 

prospective exploration approach outlined in the_ following section 

is proposed. I 

I.2. The approach: prospective exp loration 

Prospective exp loration notion as proposed here is meant to 

denote the approach which makes is possible to 

* delineate the proper area of concern f6r strategie analy

sis , and main objects therein, 

* indicate the criteria with which to eva lua te potential 

future dev~lopmets, from within th e system considered, and 

from outside, 

* formulate the indicative events, whose occurrence would be 

significant for the shape of future developments, 

* con~truct a quasi-model, being perhaps even just a throw- · 

- away product, resulting from an assessment of inter-object 

and/or inter-event relations, 

* generate plausible scenarios of future developments, 

* indicate the s trategie moving forces within the system, 

assess sensitivities and point out the crucial interre la

tions. 

In doing all that the approach refers to somc extent to data, 

b"' primarily iC relies "pon e,perience and knowledqe, acq"ired by j 
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people working or interes t ed in th e domain in queslion. Certainly, 

such an approac h has certain c ommon points with knowledge eng ine 

ering and cxpert system construction, but, in par ticular, the l a 

tt er is too reslrictive and rigid for purpose s of the an a lysis 

intc ndcd. 

Now it appe ars clearer why the n o tion of "prospective explo

ration" wa s u s e d in the contex t of strategie an a lysis and planning. 

Namcly, in order to c l ose on any specific strategie pa th, this 

spccific strategie path always evolving in a definite env ironment 

undcr a set of definite choices, one of necess ity has t o explore 

the space of feasible futures: to d e t ermine the domain of feasibi

lity, to identi fy the generał f e atures of potential developments, 

tope ther with the instrume nts which could serve to influ e nc e the 

cours e o f these developments and the traps and . difficulti es there

in, i.e . the conditions, instruments a nd difficulties o f implemen

ting a stra t egy. 

The output of th e prospective exploration approach, as listed 

at the b eginning of this s ect ion, roughly corresponds to the more 

accurate list of stages which, in generał, this approach a ssumes : 

PIIASE 1: PROBLEM RECOGNITION 

1a. List of problems (issues) 

1b. List of criteria (feature s) 

1 c. List o f objects 

1d . Li s t of indicative events 

PHASE 2: PROBLEM STRUCTURATION 

2a. Int e r-entity relations 

2b. System of interrelations 

(landmarks) 

2c. Ge nera tion of potential sc enarios 

PHASE 3: PROBLEM ANALYSIS 

3a. Rol e s of factors 

3b. Id e n tif ication of subsystems 

3c. Ide ntification of scenario features 

3d. Asscs s ment of control capacities 

3e . Idcntification of actor system features. 

The stages listed can be ca·rried out via a number of alternative 

methods. Wh e n choosing particular methods to fulfil the jobs 

... 
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enumerated one should, however, remember about s ećuring th e 

smoothess of the whole procedure and its inte r nal consistency. 

Of special importance is the possibility of per forming the ana\y 

sis in a interactive and flex·ible manner with one group of experts -

-analysts in one sitting (say, a two- or thre e-day s e ssion), so 

that information arising from discussions and presentations is 

not lost for all the participants. Thus, the me thods applied must 

be, to the extent possible, intuitively e asy to grasp and handl e 

by the participants, both on the input and output s ides. Anony

mous voting schemes, for instance, appropriately broade n e d and 

accompanied by a discussion, do satisfy the se requirements. On e 

cannot, however, limit the analysis to votings, even if very well 

organized and run. Of crucial importance is vi s uali s ation of the 

far-off consequences of the assumed cause-and-effect relation 

syste m, even if only loosely conceived. It is sol e ly through such 

an assessment that e.g. the proclaimed a priori importance of 

obj c cts or events can be confronted with th e ir model-display e d 

e ffectiveness in influencing the future cours e of devel o prnent. 

Th e r c by, not only a deepe r insight into th e syst e m at hand can be 

gain e d, but also certain means of controlling its d e velopment e s 

tablished. 

I.3. Implementation 

Table I.1. contains certain examples of applications of par

ticular known t e chniques to the stages 1a . through 3e. as li s te<l 

in the preceding section. Because of the me re introductory na ture 

of this chapter and because many of the mar e detail e d quc s tion s 

were taken up in the lite rature, whose. same positions arc given 

in references, only a couple of comments shall be forwarded herc . 

Note, first, that the methods proposed for implementation 

were to a large extent either used in th e Poli s h rcgional case 

study reported in Part 2p or at least avail a bl e within the study 

t eam, sec j _g. Part 3 of thi s r e po rt. Some of t h e · s oftware aval

lable repre sents only a p o rtion of th e know -how e x isting within 

a given domain, as it is the case e.g. with structural analysis 

or cross-impact tcchniqucs. Thi s reflects a s much the state of 

work as it corresponds to the actual needs of the work being dane . 
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In fact, a concrete procedure may be based on a definite subset 

of specific assumptions related on the one hand to the expert

-provided knowledge (information), and on the other hand to the 

system considered. Procedures using the very same set of methods 

~n generał, may importantly differ when a different subset of 

·assumptions is used. Thus, in one case it might turn out nece-

ssary to secure proper transitive closure of the interre lations 

system, while in another case this might be of secondary import

ance. 

Furthermore, the methods applied, developed and/or proposed 

are relatively simple, even if their construction happens to be 

by no means trivial. It is held that such approaches as strictly 

formal game theory or control theory - see Chapter IV and onwards 

in this part of the re~ort - are not only bett e r fit for situa

tions where parameters are mare accurately determined, even thmigh 

their time horizon may be quite lóng, but also their data reguire

ments and lack of transparency make them less proper for the in

teractive type of multi~participant analysis. 

Thus, this l ead s to a capacity of running analytic sess ions 

during which prospective exploration would be performed, starting 

from a basis of, usually scarce, available data, and proceeding 

through knowledge gathering to an image of potential futures and 

the margin of controlling them. All that would be done, see Chap

ter V, Part 2, within a group of experts and analysts aided by 

appropriate software. In order for the participants to better fo

llow the course of ex'ploration not only simple and/or graspable 

methods have to be used, but also their microcomputer implementa

tion should allow easy contact and intervention. It should be 

assumed that software and hardware available do not place mare 

limitations on the course of the session than the control exerted 

by a human moderator. 

In view of the above a session could proceed as exemplified 

in the Appendix to this chapter . 

As regards expert systems and the like constructs, their rela

tion to the presently outlined approach can be best explained by 

indicating that given sufficient amount of time and appropriate 

so ftware, an expert system could be created during the session, 

based upon guestions to and responses of the exports, as coinci

ding mainly with stages 2a. and 2b., and th en used afterwards in 



Table.I.1. Examples of applications meant to implement the approach of prospective exploration 

.. 

Method Stages of application Remark s, references 

1 . Simple voting 1 ać-d, 3e Voting on single items or on orderings 

2. Delphi (mini-Del phi) 1a+d, 3e Within or witho ut convergence; see 
Ch a p ter II, Part 1 and Chapter V, Part 

2' also e . g. Dalkey and Helmer ( 1963) 

3. Aggregation of votes 1ać-d, See Chapter I, Part 3, for three al-
(orderings ) ternative methods 

4. Rank correlation 2a, 3a, 3b Classical methods, see e.g. Kenda ll 
( 19 5 7 l 

5. Consensus measurement 1ać-d, 3a, 3e See Chapter I, Part 3 ..J 

6. Factor analysis 1d, 2a, 3a, 3b, 3e Classical methods, see eg. Harman ( 1967) 

7. Clustering 2a,3a,3b,3e,and - less - See e . g . Owsiński ( 198 4) or Diday et 
1a+d al. ( 1980) 

8. Structural modelling 
8 . 1 . transiti ve closure 2a, 2b See e . g: Ganin, Kochetkov and Soloma-

tin (1985) or Solomatin ( 1982) 
8. 2. reachability 3a, 3c, 3d See Chapter II, Part 3 
8. 3. partition 3b, 3e See Chapter II, Part 3 and, e.g . Owsiński 

( 1 984) or Fisher (1969) 
8. 4. consistency 2b See Godet ( 1985) and references therein 

9. Scenario generation 2c, 3c, 3d Cross-impact: see Barraud and Guigou (1984), 
DaL~ey (1972), DJcos (1 979), Turoff (1 972), 
Chapter II, Part 1 of this Report 

1 o. Scenario analysis 3a+e As above 

11. Control and sensitivi- 3a, 3b, 3d See e.g. Owsińsk i and Romanowicz ( 1985), 
ty a:1a l y si s Turoff ( 197 2) 
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subsequent stages (2c. and 3c., for instance), see Feigenbaum 

and Barr (1981), Winston and Brown (1979), Bourgine (1983). It 

may turn out, though, that construction of a proper expert sys-· 

tern would put Loa much strain on the organization of exploratory 

session, without securing adequate output. 

I.4. Concluding remarks 

The c hapt cr outlincs the course of strategy-oricntcd analy

sis, consisting of propective exploration. It refers to the know

-how presented in this Report and available within the study 

team. The empha sis in this outline of the procedure is placed 

upon its: 

* effectiveness 

* implemcntability 

* simplicity of operation 

* flexibility 

while preserving non-trivialit~ of results. Although such comp

l ete procedure was not applied in the course of the Polish Case 

Study (Part 2 of the Report), some of its p:irtions and assump

tions were, yielding promising results, both from the technical 

and substantial points of view. 
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Appendix 

An example of the initial course of analysis: 

A session with 15 experts, 1 technical and 1 substantial 

moderator. 

· 1. Gathering of proposa l s of issues, given by experts. 

2. Ordering of issues by experts. 

3. Aggregation of orderings, measurernent of consensus. 

4. Second round of ordering and aggregation. 

5. Establishment of the issue list. 

6. Gathering of proposa ls of conditioning assumptions as to the 

state of systemie environment, given by experts. 

7. As 2 ¾5 above, in relation to conditioning assumptions. 

8. Establishment of inter-issue relation structural model by 

sirnple majority voting. 

9. Votings on issue states in the future, under adopted assump

tions. 

10. Possible re~etition of votings. 

11. Adoption of events, i.e. issues with their numerical states 

given. 

12. Votings on event occurrence subject probabilities. 

The above steps should take approx. 15-20 hours of group work. 
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